OHIO FFPSC LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE
November 15, 2018 | 10am-3:00pm
Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, Room A118&A119
4020 East Fifth Avenue, Columbus OH

10:00 am – Official Start to the Session
12:00 am – Working Lunch
3:00pm – Adjournment of Session

Morning Session

• Welcome
• Introductions
• Setting the Context (refer to Design Document)
• Leadership Committee Charter Development Discussion

Working Lunch

• Networking opportunity

Afternoon Session

• Regional FFPSC Exploration and Design Discussion
  – Review of Written Summary
  – Areas for Follow-Up
• Summary from the Day, Reflections, Overall Action Steps & Closing
LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE NOVEMBER SESSION DESIGN DOCUMENT

Overall Purpose of This Work:

For a cohesive, representative committee of Ohio’s child welfare system to work collaboratively to develop recommendations for an initial design and plan for implementation to ODFJS of the Federal Family First Prevention Services Act.

Purpose of This Session:

• To formally introduce and learn about all members of the leadership committee
• To create a leadership committee charter that outlines the:
  o overall purpose and work products of the leadership committee
  o structure of the leadership committee and decision-making (ex. Committee chairs)
  o use of sub and ad-hoc committees
• To review regional FFPSA exploration and design summary, discuss themes and identify areas for follow up and suggestions for sub-committees that may be needed

Non-Purposes of This Session:

• Analyzing concerns/considerations for specific titles within FFPSA
• Discussion on final FFPSA recommendations, and how they will be implemented.
• Funding and resources to support transition for FFPSA implementation will be addressed, as we get deeper into and closer to initial implementation. The committee is aware that this is a critical issue and will come back to this discussion in the future.
• Speculation on the recent election results and/or upcoming transitions will not be discussed in this session. Any incoming leadership will be informed on the current status of FFPSA implementation efforts and needs regarding readiness and next steps.
• Discussion on behavioral health system redesign or other system change efforts.
• Discussion on transition for counties from implementation of the IV-E waivers to FFPSA implementation.

Background Statements:

• OH will delay past the initial October 2019 FFPSA implementation date; a final implementation date has yet to be decided.
• PFOF and Leadership committee, while interconnected, are different and we will maintain communication and feedback loops to keep connections between the groups to move us forward more cohesively.
• The FFPSA Preventive Services and QRTP readiness assessments have gone out to providers. The QRTP assessment results are being analyzed and the Preventive Services assessment responses are due back November 16th.